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 200 Leger Road, North Huntingdon, Pa  15642 

 Phone 724-864-6364 

 Parish Website: www.seasnh.org 

 

 A Parish of the Diocese of Greensburg 

 “A Pennsylvania Charitable Trust” 

     Mass Schedule:   � (Please note changes effective January 1, 2021)� � �

     Daily: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday…….8:30 am   � �

     Weekend:   Saturday: 4:00 pm,  Sunday, 8:30 am, 11:30 am  �

�

     Confession: Saturday at 9:00 am after Mass or by appointment. �

     Baptism: Contact the office.    Weddings:  1:30 pm or earlier Saturdays. Contact the office to schedule. �

     Ministry to the Homebound is temporarily suspended. Contact Julie at the office once suspension is lifted. �

�

     Parish Office  hours:  Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri  �  9:00 am�1:00 pm.  (Closed on Wednesdays)�

     Bulletin deadline date is Thursday, 10 days prior to requested weekend.    �

� �

     Emergency Anointing of the sick: 866�455�0224�

Saturday, January 9, 2021 �

4:00 pm  + William Maroadi (SEAS family)�

Sunday, January 10, 2021�

8:30 am + Donald Wilker   (Deacon Jeff & Roseann)�

11:30 am  + 90th Birthday Theresa Boehm  (family)�

Monday, January 11, 2021 �

 8:30 am  + Paul J. Togyer   (Jan Skraly)�

Tuesday, January 12, 2021 �

8:30 am  +  John Cochenour  (Deb Romano)�

Thursday, January 14, 2021  �

8:30 am   +  John Rocco   (Deacon Jeff & Roseann)�

Friday, January 15, 2021   �

8:30 am + Joan Bachorski (Deacon Jeff & Roseann)�

Saturday, January 16, 2021 �

8:30 am + Gary Bongartz (cousin Kelly)�

4:00 pm  + Lucille DiClaudio (Mary Steinmetz)�

Sunday, January 17, 2021�

8:30 am + John “Jack” Holleran   (Kevin & Tammy Holleran)�

11:30 am  + Deceased Members of the Lapek family  

� (Stan & Pam Lapek)�

�

� �                         + + + �

For all of our faithful departed, may they be welcomed into 

the eternal reward of the heavenly kingdom.�

�

Sanctuary Candle:  In Memory of Robert Moineau   

� by Julie & Bob Henry�
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Parish Staff�

Pastor�

Rev. John A. Moineau, Pastor�

seasfatherjohn@gmail.com�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas�

rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Deacon and Director of �

Religious Formation�

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey Cieslewicz�

jcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Regional Sr. Youth Minister �

Susan Cheplic�

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Business Manager/Stewardship Minister�

Julie A. Henry�

jahenry@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Music Coordinator�

Rita Feals�

rfeals@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Parish Secretary�

Judy Confer�

jconfer@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Office Assistant�

Roseann Cieslewicz�

rcieslewicz@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Faith Formation Assistant�

Lisa Stough�

lstough@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Operation Safe Mode (OSM)�

Sunday 8:00 am Mass�

www.YouTube.com/operationsafemode�

Prayer List�

Prayerintentionsinsafemode.gmail.com�

�

Queen of Angels Catholic School�

Jennifer Filak, Principal�

One Main Street�

North Huntingdon PA�

724�978�0144�

jfilak@queenofangelssch.org�

www.queenofangelssch.org�

�

Diocese of Greensburg�

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Catholic Charities�

724�837�1840�

�

St. Vincent DePaul�

724�691�3711�

�

NOTES FROM THE PASTOR�

“Better than Perfect Vision for This New Year”�

Last year our Motto was with “20/20 

Vision we will follow the Lord.”�

What a great concept and play on words! 

We started 2020 by distributing plastic 

glasses and using them as a reminder of 

how important it was to approach a new 

year with perfect vision as Disciples of 

Christ! For the first six weeks I wrote a 

series of articles on the disciplines of prayer and morality as a challenge to mend 

the impaired vision of peer pressure, relativism, pride and sloth. To follow the Lord 

we needed focus, perspective and guiderails to stay on the road which was narrow 

leading to the gate of heaven. All was well with the lessons and we pushed towards 

the season of Lent to apply such a focus along with prayer, fasting and almsgiving, 

as the sight adjusters! But then Covid�19 restrictions took all that away from us! No 

real celebration of Lent, Holy Week or Easter in 2020.�

The focus (no pun intended) moved away from active discipleship to a time filled 

with fear, anxiety and illness! So keeping the motto of 20/20 vision we shifted our 

attention to “Staying Safe in the Lord” as we tried to follow and learn how to live 

during a pandemic and months of quarantine.�

While the world and our country entered into lock down measures our parishes  

entered into “Operation Safe Mode” and a YouTube channel was invented to 

guide us through an unprecedented time in History where instruction, communica-

tion and Sacred Liturgy would be virtual 

leaving only a few to attend Mass in per-

son! Staying Safe in the Lord was led by 

100’s of produced episodes and Sacred 

Masses that provide a sense of connec-

tion with the parish, the priest and our 

Lord! �

As the year came to an end and with Christmas also compromised we wait in great 

hopes for a vaccination program that will bring “Herd Immunity” and an end to this 

nightmare!�

VISION 2021: UNDER THE CROSS OF CHRIST �

Don’t throw away the glasses just yet for 

this year will require better than perfect 

Vision!! I wish turning the calendar over 

to a new year would have been the solu-

tion to the pandemic, fear, anxiety and the 

loneliness but it has just heightened the 

reality that staying safe is not enough for 

perseverance and self�sacrifice will con-

tinue to weigh heavy on us and our rela-

tionships with each other and Christ!�

�

As this year begins I am caught asking myself in prayer:�

�� How many more Sundays will we miss sharing as a parish family?�

�� How many more “Spiritual Communions” will be offered instead of tasting the 

bread of life? �

�
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�

�� How many more parish activities will be set aside while taking away the wonderful meals and fellowship that we 

love to share throughout the year? �

�� �How many more months will we be cooped up in our homes and children isolated from sports activities and mask�

less gatherings with their friends in the yard?�

�� How many more lonely nights will our elderly suffer because “Face to Face” visits are prohibited? Can we afford 

spiritually to be away from another Lenten Season? �

Another Easter without singing alleluia? I would propose that each month it will become harder to bear and each month 

will make us long for the light of day and the resurrection!�

�

This is why our Vision 2021 will be focused on what it means to 

carry the Cross of Christ and how do we persevere to  the end without 

losing our sense of spiritual purpose and call to holiness. While the 

darkness and the sense of separation continues, how do we remember 

that we do not walk alone? We must find comfort where Saint Simon 

of Cyrene found Christ in the darkest moment of human history...  

Under the cross with Christ sharing the burden that leads to perfection 

and eternal life!! The months ahead cannot be a countdown to the end 

of a pandemic; instead it must be a participation in the path to a greater 

victory! We may believe we want our lives back as they were but what 

we need is our new lives better than we had before because with a 

more precise vision from under the weight of the cross we will experi-

ence life again as new, beautiful and worth celebrating in a heightened 

reality that a day in the sun is a day in praise of God! A picnic in the 

park is a sign of the banquet of heaven. Yes what was great and fun 

will now be what is precious and God�filled love!�

�

20/21 Vision is a Call to Look at Our Feet!�

What I have learned from my intense love of the devotion to the Stations of the 

Cross is that the Journey is difficult and seems to end in crucifixion and death 

but really prepares us to a life out of darkness into eternal light of our call to 

follow Christ now knowing the promise that follows! The end of the pandemic 

should bring hope of a new beginning of sensibilities, experiences of friendship 

and fervor to celebrate, pray and share at Sacred Mass!!! Yes these things can-

not return to normal but they must look like the things first seen and experienced 

as a child takes its first step, taste and thrill of the human condition! The cross 

will lead us there and we will be better for it …. I am sure!!!�

Game Plan: Learn of the journey so that the arrival at the end will be victory!�

Some try to convince us so often that it is not winning but playing that it makes the game fun! That is what the person 

who always loses says! But more realistically the cliché “No pain no gain” reflects true spiritual growth and transfor-

mation! So what do we need to know about this training “under the cross?”�

��Must learn to discern God’s will for us in relationship to the pandemic�

��How to overcome fear and replace it with courage�

��To trust that in times like these Saints are forged…. And you want to be a Saint�

��Learn what each step of the “Way of the Cross” is to teach us about human suffering and eternal Salvation�

��Let’s not let this experience of the pandemic be simply an exercise of human endurance but the way to perfection�

�

Following articles will investigate this 2021 vision approach and stay more than “Safe in the Lord” …. But trust in Him 

as He transforms us anew!�
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PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL 

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our de-

fense against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May God 

rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the 

heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust into Hell Satan and 

the other evil spirits who prowl about the world for the ruin 

of souls. Amen.�

�

SONG “Praise to the Lord”  

1 ~Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation!�

O my soul, praise him, for he is your health and salvation!�

Come, all who hear; now to his altar draw near,�

joining in glad adoration. �

2~�Praise to the Lord, who shall prosper our work and defend 

us; surely his goodness and mercy shall daily attend us.�

Ponder anew what the Almighty can do,�

Who with his love will befriend us.�

�

�

GLORIA  Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 

people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, 

we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord 

God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, 

Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; you take 

away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at 

the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are 

the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most 

High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the 

Father. Amen.�

�

�READING 1                               IS 55: 1-11 

Thus says the LORD:�

All you who are thirsty,�

come to the water!�

You who have no money,�

come, receive grain and 

eat;�

come, without paying and without cost,�

drink wine and milk!�

Why spend your money for what is not bread,�

your wages for what fails to satisfy?�

Heed me, and you shall eat well,�

you shall delight in rich fare.�

Come to me heedfully,�

listen, that you may have life.�

I will renew with you the everlasting covenant,�

the benefits assured to David.�

As I made him a witness to the peoples,�

a leader and commander of nations,�

so shall you summon a nation you knew not,�

and nations that knew you not shall run to you,�

because of the LORD, your God,�

the Holy One of Israel, who has glorified you.�

Seek the LORD while he may be found,�

call him while he is near.�

Let the scoundrel forsake his way,�

and the wicked man his thoughts;�

let him turn to the LORD for mercy;�

to our God, who is generous in forgiving.�

For my thoughts are not your thoughts,�

nor are your ways my ways, says the LORD.�
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As high as the heavens are above the earth��

so high are my ways above your ways�

and my thoughts above your thoughts.�

For just as from the heavens�

the rain and snow come down�

and do not return there�

till they have watered the earth,�

making it fertile and fruitful,�

giving seed to the one who sows�

and bread to the one who eats,�

so shall my word be�

that goes forth from my mouth;�

my word shall not return to me void,�

but shall do my will,�

achieving the end for which I sent it.�

�

R. You will draw water joyfully from the springs of 

salvation.  

 

READING 2                 1 JN 5:1-9 

Beloved:�

Everyone who believes that Jesus is the Christ is begotten 

by God,�

and everyone who loves the Father�

loves also the one begotten by him.�

In this way we know that we love the children of God�

when we love God and obey his commandments.�

For the love of God is this,�

that we keep his commandments.�

And his commandments are not burdensome,�

for whoever is begotten by God conquers the world.�

And the victory that conquers the world is our faith.�

Who indeed is the victor over the world�

but the one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God?�

This is the one who came through water and blood, Jesus 

Christ,�

not by water alone, but by water and blood.�

The Spirit is the one who testifies,�

and the Spirit is truth.�

So there are three that testify,�

the Spirit, the water, and the blood,�

and the three are of one accord.�

If we accept human testimony,�

the testimony of God is surely greater.�

Now the testimony of God is this,�

that he has testified on behalf of his Son.�

�

�

GOSPEL                         Mk 1: 7-11 

 This is what John the Baptist proclaimed:��

“One mightier than I is coming after me.�

I am not worthy to stoop and loosen the thongs of his 

sandals.�

I have baptized you with water;��

he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.”�

It happened in those days that Jesus came from Nazareth of 

Galilee��

and was baptized in the Jordan by John.�

On coming up out of the water he saw the heavens being 

torn open��

and the Spirit, like a dove, descending upon him.�

And a voice came from the heavens,��

“You are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.”�

�



Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried,�

and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory�

to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

�

Closing  “Shall we Gather at the River”   

~1 Shall we gather at the river,�

Where bright angel feet have trod;�

With its crystal tide forever�

Flowing by the throne of God?�

Refrain:�

Yes, we'll gather at the river,�

The beautiful, the beautiful river;�

Gather with the saints at the river�

That flows by the throne of God.�

Saturday Mass & Confession �

effective January 1, 2021, we will now 

offer a Mass every Saturday at 8:30 am 

followed by Confession at 9:00 am.  

This will be every Saturday.  Please 

make a note of it.  The First Saturday 

schedule will continue as always.  Mass intentions will be 

accepted for Saturday 8:30 am masses.  There will no 

longer be confession at 11:00 after January 1st.  �

�

Sunday Mass is aired @ 8:00 am on the “Operation Safe Mode 

with Father John” YouTube channel. �

�

Reminder that the church is open for private prayer daily from 

8:00 am�4:00 pm. Please note the change in time due to 

concerns about recent break ins at area churches.   �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Food donations needed:  The St. Vincent DePaul Society 

(SVDP) is in need of restocking their pantry shelves as 

local food drives were not held due to COVID�19.  �

�

Particularly helpful items that are needed include:�

�

Breakfast cereal�    Canned fruits & vegetables�

Canned Pasta & soup�    Canned tuna & chicken�

Pasta & spaghetti�    peanut butter & jelly�

Baby wipes & diapers�    toothpaste�

Soaps� �    juice�

�

Donations may be brought to the Parish Center during regular 

business hours Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri (9:00 am�1:00 pm).  �

Thank you for  your generosity.  �

�

�

Congratulations to our 

winners of our Christmas 

Cash and the New Years 

Day raffle tickets.  The 

winners received a package of $20, $10, and $5 

scratch off tickets plus $1,000!  �

�

The Christmas winning number was 459 and Rose 

Kulha of our parish won.  The New Year’s Day 

winning number was 276.  Lori Militzer of IC was 

the lucky winner.  �

�

Thanks to all who helped to sell and to all who 

purchased tickets.  �
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At the 11:30 am Mass 

this weekend, we extend 

Happy  90th Birthday 

greetings to �

Theresa Boehm .�

�

  May God bless Theresa 

and her family as they 

celebrate her special 

day.   �



Home with the Lord � In the Spirit of 

Christian charity, your prayers are re-

quested for the repose of the soul of 

Dolores Kosisko, mother of Father Rick 

Kosisko.  May her souls and all the 

souls of the faithful departed, rest in 

peace.�

�

Prayer Chain�If you, or anyone you know are in 

need of prayer, send an email to Julie at jahen-

ry@dioceseofgreensburg.org and an email will be sent 

out to our Prayer Warriors to pray for you.  And if you 

are interested in being a Prayer Warrior, all it takes is a 

moment of your time when reading an email to stop 

and say a prayer for the person listed.  During these 

difficult times, we all need to pray for one another.  �

�

Operation Lunch Bag�our lunch bag pantry is in 

need of non�perishable items to restock for the New 

Year.  Donations can be made in the containers in the 

back of church.  Items must be individually wrapped 

and able to fit in a lunch bag.  �

�

Sunday Missals� A few copies of the  Sun-

day Missal 2020�2021 are available in the 

back of church for your personal use. The cost 

is $5 /book.  Copies are also available in the 

parish office. �

�

Donations for Vocations:  Our office received the fol-

lowing email:   �

Thank you for allowing us to collect Do-

nations for Vocations this weekend at 

Seton, We collected $179 at the 4:30 

Communion Service and $229 at 8:30 

and $215 at the 11:30 Communion Ser-

vices.�

�

We collected a total of $623. The generosity of your 

parishioners is amazing. Thank you for allowing us to 

collect during these difficult times.�

Respectfully,�

Mike Boccabella�

Treasurer�

Knights of Columbus, St. Jude Chapter 9019.�

�

SVDP Collection:  the next collection weekend will be 

Jan 23�24.  Cash donations should be mailed directly to 

the SVDP Store (126 S. Main St, Greenburg, Pa 

15601). For more info, contact Julie McNamara at 412�

310�1505.  �

�

Seton Chronicles� if you have an email address and 

have not been receiving our electronic newsletters, con-

tact Julie at the parish office to sign up.  Information 

regarding our YouTube postings and mass schedules 

are some of the items you have been missing.  Send 

Julie an email at jahenry@dioceseofgreensburg.org.�

�
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Liturgical Ministers �

 Masses Jan 16/17�

4:00 pm Mass�Greeter: J. Gazda   EM: K. Bulloch, K. 

Campbell, R. Lindow  Lector 1: SUB REQUESTED  Lector 2: 

E. Wojciak  Cantor: J. Perozich  Usher: D. Campbell, J. 

Gergely,  TWO  NEEDED�

8:30 am Mass �Greeter: B. Sambuco,  EM: D. Dineen, S. 

Komondor, R. Pokrywka  Lector 1: SUB REQUESTED  

Lector 2: J. Antol  Cantor: J. Wooddy  Usher:  M. Unnone, R. 

Sabol, TWO NEEDED�

11:30 Mass �Greeter: S. Kovac. R. Denicola  EM: G. 

Henderson, A. Denicola, J. Naylor  Lector 1: C. Becker   

Lector 2: J. Montore  Cantor: R. Guyer  Usher:  D. Kovac, R. 

Hoffman, R. Henry, J. Montore�

*May not reflect recent changes.   �

 �

Stewardship of Treasure�

December 20, 2020�

      Offertory envelopes………………....$5,338.00�

      Loose …………………………….….  $205.00�

      OSV Online giving ……………...….$2,120.00�

      TOTAL ……………………………..$7,663.00�

�

Christmas collection to date………….   $14,560.00�

�

December 27, 2020�

     Offertory envelopes …………………$4,105.00�

     Loose ………………………………… $ 195.00�

     OSV Online Giving ………………….$1,370.00�

     TOTAL ……………………………   $,5,670.00�

�

January 1, 2021�

     Holy day envelope …………………….$724.75�

     Loose …………………………………   $62.00�

�

Thank you! 

  �

2020 Tax Contribution Letters� Any parishioner 

needing a copy of their Tax statement should contact the 

parish office.  Letters will be mailed out before the end of 

the month.  Our office is waiting for reports from the 

Diocese which will need to be posted before letters can be 

mailed out. �

�

�



�
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With the New Year on the horizon, 

Queen of�Angels Catholic School is pre-

paring for a new celebration of Catholic 

Schools.��

�

National Catholic Schools Week (CSW) is an annual cele-

bration of Catholic education in the United States. Now 

entering its 47th anniversary year, CSW has traditionally 

been held the last week in January. We want to help 

showcase what makes Catholic schools the best when 

families are looking to find the right school for them. This 

year we will celebrate January 31 to February 6, 

2021.��This year’s theme is Catholic Schools: Faith.     

Excellence. �

ALSO ... A very special virtual open 

house will be planned��... more infor-

mation to come.� Please contact the 

school office at�724 978�0144 x 2222 

with any questions.�

Catholic Charities offers virtual counseling�Social distanc-

ing can take a toll. So can waiting in line to get into a grocery or 

hardware store. It’s not unusual to feel angry, or frustrated, or 

confused. For some people, the pandemic restrictions can mag-

nify feelings of anxiety, depression, interpersonal conflict, grief 

and a wide variety of other issues. Catholic Charities provides 

virtual counseling to help address those issues and more. Taking 

care of your own emotional well�being is very important to you 

and the people you love. You don’t need to face these feelings 

alone. Call Catholic Charities at 724�837�1840 or email coun-

seling@dioceseofgreensburg.org ��

�

Matters of Sexual Misconduct Information�

If you have any suspicion about the sexual abuse (or any other 

type of abuse) of a minor child by anyone � please contact PA 

ChildLine immediately at 1�800�932�0313.�If the alleged abuser 

is functioning in a parish, school or diocesan position as clergy, 

religious, paid staff or volunteer you are also requested to con-

tact the Bishop’s Delegate for Matters of Sexual Misconduct 

after you have called the ChildLine number and made the re-

port. �The Bishop’s Delegate may be reached at 724�837�0901, 

ext. 1221. �

Alternatives�Yes schedules 2021 Essay Contest � Alter-

natives�Yes is taking submissions for its 2021 pro�life 

sixth�eighth grade essay contest. The theme is “Life, 

God’s Most Precious Gift.” Submissions must reflect the 

theme and be typed double�spaced, with name, grade, 

phone number, address and school name shown on a sepa-

rate page or on the back of the essay. Essays must be 300�

500 words. Prizes are: first place, $100; second place, 

$75; third place, $50, and honorable mention, $25. Sub-

missions may be mailed to or dropped off at: Alterna-

tives.Yes, 6 Frank Gallo Lane, Connellsville, Pa. 15425. 

Email submissions to pregnancysupport@zoominternet.net. They 

must be postmarked by Jan. 22, 2021. �

�
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St. Agnes Parish: Monthly Grief Support Prayer Gathering 

held the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30pm.  Meet-

ings occur either through zoom video conferencing or if permit-

ted, in Resurrection Hall.  Contact the main office at 724�863�

2626 or Sandy Monier for a zoom conference link or further 

information, smonier@dioceseofgreensburg.org�.  Come and 

encounter the Lord through the scripture and find healing 

through the Word of God.  *One�on�One Grief Support is 

available upon request.�

Vocation Discernment Events for Boys, �

Young Adults�

Jeremiah Days is an opportunity for middle school�aged 

boys and their parents or guardians to gather to learn, dis-

cuss and pray about a vocation to the priesthood. The 

group will meet on the following days: Feb. 20 and April 

17 from 9:30�11:30 a.m. at St. Barbara Parish, Harrison 

City. To register, visit gbgvocations.org.�

Exploring God’s Call, for boys in grades 9�12, will be 

offered Jan. 17, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18 and May 16 

from 6:30�8 p.m. at Greensburg Central Catholic High 

School. For information or to register for either group, 

visit gbgvocations.org. �

The Melchizedek Project is designed for both high 

school and young adult men to gather with other individu-

als their age who would like to grow in their understand-

ing of how to discern a vocation to the priesthood. Up-

coming dates for the project are: Jan. 31, Feb. 14, Feb. 28, 

March 14, March 28, April 11, April 25 and May 23.  

Please visit gbgvocations.org for registration information, 

dates and locations.�

�

Artwork Contest Entries Being Accepted � Entries are 

being accepted for the 2020�21 Missionary Childhood 

Association National Christmas Artwork Contest. The 

contest is open to young Catholics in grades K�8. Entries 

must be postmarked or received by your local mission 

office or online at mcaartcontest.missio.org by no later 

than Jan. 31, 2021. Entries also may be mailed to MCA 

Artwork Contest, 70 West 36

th

 St. 8th floor, New York, 

NY, 10018.�

�

Angel’s Corner 



William Snyder
 Funeral Home Inc.
William Snyder, Supv.

724-863-1200

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

$10 OFF w/coupon
• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification (412) 754-1824

 PA License 019959

724-863-8900 
www.ottfuneralhome.com

Dowling Insurance 
Agency

134 Clay Pike
North Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 864-7157
 *Discount Eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state.
 ** Life insurance not available in N.Y.
 S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operated in all states. Not all  
 products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company  
 licensure and territory information.

James W.
SHIRLEY

Funeral Home, Inc.
176 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon, PA

Phone: 724-864-4200 • Fax: 724-864-3150
www.shirleyfuneralhome.com

 Funeral Directors
 Pamela Shirley-Kukich James W. Shirley Jr. Ryan T. Bushik
 Supervisor

Larry J. Lint
FLoor & WaLLcovering co., inc.

Phone 724.446.0480 | Fax 724.446.2472
111 Notch Lane | PO Box 216 | Wendel, PA 15691-0216
Hours: Mon & Thurs 9am-8pm • Tues, Weds, Fri 9am-5pm

Sat 9am-2pm • Closed Sunday

www.larrylint.com • License #: PA004471

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
 Greensburg:  724-837-6001
 North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1083

Petrillo Jones, llc
Attorneys At lAw

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.petrillojones.com

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

Norwin Hills
8730 Norwin Avenue
North Huntingdon, PA
15642

724.864.7777

Thomas M. Bartolac, O.D.
Justine A. Cakanac, O.D.

Chris J. Cakanac, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Randy J. Cakanac, O.D.

Ronald J. Campana, O.D.

Kim Gillespie
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

7562 Route 30
North Huntingdon

PA 15642
Operated by a

subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
Leverington ProfessionaL ComPLex

Suite 4001, 3520 Rte. I30, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

724-864-7770
9745 Route 30, Irwin, PA 15642

www.abruzzicucina.com 
Amato & Beverly Pasquarelli- Owners

Sales • Service • Installation
412-372-5544 • www.lgph.com

Level Green
Plumbing & Heating

PA002275 • HP 3991

EmergencyService Available


